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ANGELA 



First impressions count and 
the reception area is of critical
importance for any business.

Angela is a stunning,
contemporary design in 

white with a built in table and
counter top in matching white 

or contrasting beech. The
Angela reception desk,

together with some
comfortable soft seating and

coffee tables 
for visitors to rest in comfort

can set the standard for
hospitality and extend outward

to the rest of the workplace.

Reception unit 1130mm
high with desktop and

counter unit

White carcass with full length
modesty panel and choice of

beech or white tops

Ample room at the front
of the desk to add your

company logo or graphics

Create a clean and uncluttered
reception desk solution with
add-on accessories available

• Inside view
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The reception area needs to 
be a welcoming space for all

visitors, from valued
customers to prospective new

starters arriving for an
interview. The Angela desk is
available with an optional D-

end extension 
to give greater access and

additional desk workspace.
Angela also allows for a

company name and graphics 
to be added to the large front

panel, which would
complement the remote

control LED lighting to match
the corporate identity.

Universal left hand or right
hand extension table with

silver steel support leg

Remote control lighting with
the press of a button to light

up the reception area

Create a commanding reception
feature to give greater access

and additional work space

Self-adhesive and easy to fit 
LED lighting strip that can be 

retro fitted to desk
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Hub Spaces, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, HA7 1JS, UK
www.auraadesign.co.uk

020 3915 8008
info@auraadesign.co.uk


